
What’s new in the SBC, IoT, and maker realm

 New Products
New RaspbeRRy pi CameRa boaRds  
The visible light (UV-Vis) and Pi NoIR (infrared) cameras from the Raspberry Pi Founda-
tion have new a new sensor: the 8Mpx Sony IMX219. The sensor used in previous mod-
ules, the OmniVision OV5647, was end-of-lifed, and Foundation partners and Raspberry 
Pi resellers were fast running out of camera boards. In the release notice, Eben Upton 
said, “… this is more than just a resolution upgrade: it’s a leap forward in image quality, 
colour fidelity and low-light performance.”

The UV-Vis board has been tuned for automatic white balance, which means 
colors in the image should remain true, regardless of the light source. Broadcom’s 
VideoCore IV technology corrects for sensor and module noise, defective pixels, 
lens shading, and image distortion. Both camera boards are available now and 
are still just $25.

Source: https://  www.  raspberrypi.  org/  blog/  #  new‑8‑megapixel‑camera‑board‑sale‑25.

littlebits steam studeNt set  
The littleBits STEAM Student Set debuted at SXSWedu in March, 
becoming the newest littleBits kit. The STEAM kit aims to support 
science, technology, engineering, arts, and mathematics education 
for students in grades 3 to 8 through a “love of play and invention-
based learning.” The toolbox comes with 19 bit modules, 45 acces-
sories (batteries, mounting boards, project structural components), 
and a project guide. Individual kits cost $300, and an Education 
Class Pack with four student sets suitable for 16 students costs 
$1,200. A littleBits STEAM Professional Development course with 
certification is available for teachers.

Source: http://  littlebits.  cc/  education.

aRduiNo 1.6.8  
The Arduino IDE version 1.6.8 has been released with a number of new features and bug fixes 
to the IDE, core, and libraries. The new version supports scaling for ultra-high-definition 
monitors, remembers the last position of a window that has been closed, resolves upload 
problems with the Arduino 101, and adds some front-end enhancements. The open source 
software runs on Windows, Mac OS X, and Linux x86 (32 and 64 bits). An experimental 
Linux ARM version can be downloaded from the hourly builds repository.

Source: https://  www.  arduino.  cc/  en/  Main/  Software

aRduiNo 101 FiRmwaRe souRCe Code Released  
The source code for the Arduino 101 real-time operating system has been released. With this 
code, you should be able “to compile and modify the core OS and the firmware to manage 
updates and the bootloader.” The code includes the board support package for the Curie pro-
cessor with the x86 chip, which handles Bluetooth and USB communications. Access to the 
firmware should let you add mouse and keyboard functionality and upload sketches using 
Bluetooth. The firmware is targeted to be built only on Ubuntu 64-bit systems.

Source: https://  downloadcenter.  intel.  com/  download/  25832
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adaFRuit FeatheR boaRds  
The Adafruit Feather development boards are portable 
microcontroller cores that can be used alone or 
stacked. Individual Feather boards come in various 
configurations with radio transceivers, WiFi, datalog-
gers, and Bluetooth, as well as “all in one” communi-
cation capabilities. FeatherWings are also stackable 
and add room for displays, motors, banks of LEDs, 
and general prototyping. Feather boards are compati-
ble with the Arduino IDE, and the Adafruit team con-
tinually adds to the Feather line of development 
boards, accessories, and FeatherWings.

Source: https://  www.  adafruit.  com/  feather

spaRkFuN piCoboaRd staRteR kit  
The PicoBoard paired with the Scratch programming language 
lets you create interactive programs based on input from sen-
sors. The SparkFun PicoBoard Starter Kit includes cables, 
gears, buttons, switches, and a potentiometer, among other 
components. Pressure and temperature sensors join the on-
board light and sound sensors. The solderless kit, along with a 
step-by-step guide, easily introduces the concepts of computer 
programming and electronics.

Source: https://  www.  sparkfun.  com/  products/  13118

502iot shield FoR RaspbeRRy pi  
Pi 2 Design claims their Pi2Embedded 502IoT shield “provides 
access to virtually any sensor technology on the market.” The 
board provides connectors for 1-Wire, Grove, and PMOD 

devices and works 
with any 40-pin 
Raspberry Pi. The 
502IoT includes the shield without a hard 
drive, a WiFi antenna, a USB-A to 
microUSB-B patch cable, and mounting 
hardware. Power supplies are also available 
separately. Pi 2 Design created the shield to 
be a low cost sensor hub for data 
collection, data storage, and network 
access. A version is also suitable for the 
Odroid C1+/ C2.

Source: http://  pi2design.  us2. 
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